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Winter 2006

GREETINGS FROM THE UPS
“Creating healthy conditions for plants is not very different from creating a

healthy environment for people.
It is a slow, passionate process of caring and love” 

~ Judy Elliot from Digging Deeper

It’s been a busy, exciting year for UpS. I think, one of our best ever!  It
seems the energy and enthusiasm of our earlier days has been renewed,
born out of fire, and sustained by love and enthusiasm for the work at
hand.  We’re not only on track again, but UpS is rocking!  In a world that
seems so full of calamities, it’s refreshing to pick up the UpS News
Bulletin and Journal of Medicinal Plant Conservation and read about all
that’s positive going on in the world of medicinal plant conservation, as
well as the dedicated people who are making it happen both in this
country and abroad.  It may seem like a small drop in the bucket of
change we’d like to see on this earth right now, but I am reminded time
and again, ‘to be the change we wish to see’. To do what we love doing
and to do it well, with the best of heart and intention is making a
difference.  Saving plants and preserving our rich native plant heritage is
part of a larger network dedicated to preserving the integrity of the
planet earth. We are involved in the deepest of soul ~ and soil ~ work….  

Let the beauty you love be what you do
There are a thousand ways to kneel and kiss the earth ~ Rumi

There’s so much positive news to report.  One of the most exciting events
was the huge success of the Aveda Earth Month fund raising campaign
that brought in over $100,000 for UpS. What does this mean for UpS and
medicinal plant conservation? For a small non-profit that works on a
very modest budget and keeps over-head to a bare minimum, this sum
of money goes a long way towards realizing long term goals, such as
development of the Botanical Sanctuary in Ohio, which has been on hold
for the past couple of years. UpS also had several generous donations
this year from board members and UpS members. Though it is
energizing ~ and productive ~ to have this influx of money, especially
after such ‘lean years’, what’s even more impressive is to have a budget
that we are successfully operating within, thanks to the incredible
guidance of our Executive Director, Lynda LeMole and the sharp eyes of
our treasurer, Peggy Brevoort.     

We had one of our largest plant give aways this year with 300 members
planting over 2700 plants in their gardens and woodlands. I’ve lost track
over the years how many this totals to date, but its well over 75,000 at
risk medicinal plants have been planted in member’s backyards since we
began the ‘Plant Give Away’ project ten years ago.  The UpS Botanical
Sanctuary Network also saw its biggest increase this year with ten new
Botanical Sanctuaries being established by our members across the
country.

This was also our most successful year for conferences and events that
highlighted the work of UpS and medicinal plant conservation.  
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Large conferences were held in Virginia, Iowa, Massachusetts,
New Hampshire and Oregon and many smaller presentations
and classes were given across the country.  Grass roots education
is one of the best ways to make a difference.  When people are
taught to know and love these plants, they will do what they
can to preserve them; whether it’s growing them, or making
different choices when they purchase plant products, or
preserving a particular swath of woodlands because there’s at
risk and/or endangered plants growing there, or teaching
children to love and respect them. 

One can never get too much good news these days, so read
on…its here in the pages of your winter Journal.  

I’d like to finish with praise and gratitude… for you, our
members who so deeply support this organization.  To all those
who worked on the conferences this year, either organizing or
teaching at them, and to those who supported us by coming to
them, as well.  To our Board members, past and present, who
give so willingly of their time, resources, and wisdom to guide
the organization forward. To each of the folks this year who took
time out of their lives to help us in this work of medicinal plant
conservation, either by contributing money, time, and/or
knowledge.  To the farmers and growers who are cultivating At-
Risk plants and making them available for medicinal purposes.
And most especially, I’d like to thank our office manager, Betzy
Bancroft, who runs the office so flawlessly and joyfully, and to
our very amazing Executive Director, Lynda LeMole.  I’m quite
convinced UpS has the smartest, funnest, funniest, sharpest, and
heartful Executive Director around!   

In deepest appreciation for another year with the plants, 
Rosemary Gladstar

In the end,
We conserve only what we love,
We will love only what we understand,
We will understand only what we have been taught ~ B. Dioum

"When we look at any one thing in the
world, we find it is hitched to

everything else." 
-John Muir

Be on the look-out for a summer postcard
announcement of our Fall Give-Away plants from
John Lentz!!  We will continue to send you our most
requested:  Ginseng &  Goldenseal.  Our third baby
plant this fall will be Solomon’s Seal.  

FALL FORWARD
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These days, even in the summer, the quiet spells
between bouts of rototilling stretch longer and
longer—not only because I try to avoid tillage as
a rule, but because my tiller is getting so old and
cranky that it’s a real challenge to get it started. I
have to remember to turn up the throttle and turn
the key to “start,” after which ends the practical
part and begins the shamanistic dance:  run
around the tiller three times counterclockwise;
check the wind direction with wetted finger; turn
the choke on, off, then on again; whip myself in
the forehead with the starter rope; fix the jumper
cables; pray to the sun; cross two fingers behind
my back and act like I don’t care.  When the
engine actually catches, it’s such a surprise that I
have been known to fall over backward into the
dandelions.  On this particular day I needed the
tiller, because the soil in
my proposed corn field
had truly warmed up,
and I was ready to have
some fun planting corn
and beans.  The tines bit
feebly through the
mowed remains of the
red clover cover crop,
down into the dark
earth.   The rusted
remains of the exhaust
unit on the side of the
tiller clattered and
bounced, held on by one tattered bolt.  I sighed.
It would require many passes to prepare the soil
to sufficient depth.  Crows watched from the
shadows of the big oak tree in the gathering heat
as I toiled back and forth.  Tilling is an iconic task
that opens awareness to the long lineage of earth
tillers, the farmers who over the ages have fed the
people.  Somewhere in Czechoslovakia a potato
farmer bore the seed of my blood generations
before my baby buttocks ever saw the light of
sun.  So involved did I become in reflecting on
the prehistory of agriculture that I took little
notice of the task at hand.  The crows ruffled their
feathers again and I ran the tiller down the row
for the last time, up onto the grass by the
driveway, and, blessed moment, turned the key to
“off.”

Using the long-handled hoe, I scribed seven long,
deep furrows in the newly tilled field.  I noticed
with satisfaction that the rows were not really
straight, rather slightly sinuous, although
practically parallel, like a family of petroglyphic
rattlesnakes on the roof of an Anasazi cave.  I
counted them again.  Yes, seven.  Using the long-
handled shovel and wheelbarrow, I then moved
composted goat manure from the compost pile
and spread a generous layer into each furrow.
“No reason to fertilize the weeds,” I thought, “I’ll
band the compost under the row.”  This process
took up until lunchtime, and I considered taking
a break, but then thought better of it.  For me,
planting corn is a holy act, and so fasting felt
right.  I took off my t-shirt and my boots, leaving
them in a sorry little heap next to the tiller.  The

sun warmed my back as again I walked
down the rows, using my bare feet, pushing a
little fine dirt in on top of the compost.  “We
want those seeds to sprout,” I said to the
crows, “not rot.”  

The seed room was dark and cold as I
rummaged about in the vegetable seed barrel.
This year, it would be red sweet corn
interspersed with scarlet runner beans.  It’s a
classic combo, really, another little symbiotic
cycle there in the field, beans fixing nitrogen
for the corn, corn creating a trellis for the
beans.  And you might say “Hey, I thought
this was about growing medicinal herbs!”  To

which I’d reply that the red corn is full of
antioxidant anthocyanins, and consumption of
fresh corn on the cob in season helps prevent
colon cancer.  The flowers of scarlet runner beans
are crunchily edible and the dried pods are a
valuable diuretic used in treating urinary
infection. Truly, hand-grown food is the
foundation of health—ultimately there is no
difference between food and medicine.

Back out in the field with bags of seed in hand,
my excitement mounted. Soon, very soon, I
would drop seeds in soil.  Standing at the
beginning of the field, I closed my eyes and
expanded my breast to the sun, a seed bag in
either hand. I felt the position of the sun, and the
position of my fleeting furrows on the land. 

continued on next page...

CULTIVATION CORNER

TILLING & TUNING
by Richo Cech
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This is a little hard to describe, but it is something
central to natural farming techniques.  For lack of
a better term, I call it “tuning.”  Whether defining
a garden path, or building a greenhouse, or
planning a new asparagus bed, you take a
moment to feel the energy of the land, to make
sure that these changes resonate well with the
movement of people, materials, crops, and
especially that giver of energy, the sun.  If it
doesn’t feel right, then you modify your project
until it resonates.  When you care this much about
the land, it glows.  This method of tuning is
something I do before I pray.   Now, I’m not
Native American, and so have no cultural heritage
of ceremony for the planting of corn and beans,
crops that originated here in the new world and
are held sacred by the First Nations people.  So, I
simply bathed the seeds in good intention and
prayed from the heart that they would feed
people well, and cure all ills of body and soul.
Then I got on with the fun part.  Resisting the
temptation to plant too many seeds, I dropped
them one by one, first a few corn seeds, then a
bean, then more corn seeds.  The red corn was so
red, a fiery kernel against the black earth.  The
beans were so heavy and cosmic, purple and
shiny, shot through with a constellation of pink.
Three for the crows, one for me.  In my
imagination the corn crackled out of the ground
behind me, and the beans lifted their fat
cotyledons to the sun, tendriling their way up the
corn stalks. The seeds lasted to the end of the final
furrow.  Starting over again at the beginning, I
dropped to my knees and crawled back over the
field one last time, pushing the soil from the
edges of the furrows back on top of the seeds and
patting it down by hand. The work was hard, the
sun burned down, and I could feel
my temples pulsing with each
beat of my heart.  Sweat trickled
out of my hair, down my forehead
and off the end of my nose.  I
noticed that dirt was sticking to
the backs of my hands, glued
there by sweat, the arm hairs
rising up like a field of wheat.  I
was so happy I was singing.  A
crow swooped me, and I looked
up, sweat stinging my eyes, and
said “Not yet.”  Having crawled
the whole field over, I stood a bit
shakily and rubbed the crust of
soil from my knees.  “Grow baby
grow,” I mentally intoned for the
hundredth time, and then I said
out loud “I just love this,” and
went in for lunch. P

2006 SPRING SEED
GIVE-AWAY

“FOUR SISTERS SEED SET”
FROM HORIZON HERBS

100% Organically Grown Corn, Beans, Squash and
Sunflowers are the main cultivated food crops gifted to
us by the first nations peoples, and they form a
mutually supportive alliance when grown together in
the garden. We are offering seeds for these traditional
food plants to UpS members because really, there is
nothing yummier than home-grown food. Sow seeds in
the spring, directly in richly composted hills. If you like,
you can locate each hill in one of the cardinal directions,
in order to help tune the garden to the powers that be.

CORN, RED (Zea mays) Deliciously edible as boiled corn
on the cob, or the kernels can be dried and used for
making traditional dishes such as corn bread or posole.
This particular type of corn has bright red kernels (the
stalks and husk also boast streaks of intense redness), a
source of vascular protective anthocyanins and one of
the best anticarcinogenic foods. They make an excellent
trellis for the scarlet runners. 

BEAN, SCARLET RUNNER (Phaseolus coccineus) Strong
climbing vine habit, bearing scarlet flowers that are
crunchily edible when fresh. Beans also edible in green
stage or as large and colorful dried beans. The dried
pods of beans are diuretic and used in treating urinary
tract infection. 

SQUASH, BUTTERNUT (Cucrubita moschata) A prolific vine
that produces scores of tan fruits with a characteristic

rounded bulb at one end. The
flesh is bright orange, firm,
sweet and smooth. Requires a
100 to 110 day growing season
and stores well into late winter.
Rich in beta carotene. 

SUNFLOWER, FAT MAMA

(Helianthus annuus) A Horizon
Herbs Selection. This is the kind
of sunflower you grow for the
edible seeds, which are striped
black and white. The heads are
huge and cosmic. The packet is
stuffed full, so you will have
enough to plant a whole line
along the fence if you like. P

Good Growing,
~ Richo Cech

ORDER BY MARCH 1, 2006 !!

The “Four Sisters Seed Set” consists of
generous seed packets of certified

organic seeds grown at Horizon Herbs.

CURRENT MEMBERS ONLY !!

All orders must be received by March 1,
2006 for early April shipping. Planting

instructions for all zones will be
included with your order. To cover s/h
costs, please send your name and P.O.
mailing address and a check or money

order for $5.00 to:

UpS SPRING ’06 SEED GIVEAWAY
P.O. BOX 400

E. BARRE, VT 05649
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PARTNERS IN EDUCATION
“ONE SEED AT A TIME”

Join United Plant Savers in creating a greener,
healthier world through education about the
conservation of our native medicinal plants. We offer a
special student membership fee of $20 per student for
all herbal schools, apprentice programs and training
courses that enroll their students as a group. Each
student receives a UpS membership package with all
the benefits ~ informative Journals and Bulletins,
Nursery & Bulk Herb Directory, free plant/seed Give-
Away twice a year, membership discounts at UpS
conferences, and more. When your school/program
joins Partners in Education they will receive the UpS
Educational Presentation Guide, a copy of the UpS
book Planting the Future, use of the UpS At-Risk Slide
Show & Video, a listing in both the UpS Journal and
on our Website, guidance from experienced educators
and the opportunity to make a difference ~ One Seed
at a Time. Please contact Betzy at the office to find out
how you can become a Partner in Education.

Nicole Carter’s Herbal Studies class
- Nicole Carter, Las Vegas, NV

Dandelion Herbal Center
- Jane Bothwell, Kneeland, CA

Green Turtle Botanical Sanctuary
- Susan Clearwater, Martinsville, IN 

Heartsong Farm
- Nancy Phillips, Groveton, NH 

Herb Pharm Herbaculture Program
- Germaine St. George, Williams, OR 

Herbal Therapeutics School of Botanical
Medicine

- David Winston, Washington, NJ 
Sage Mountain 

- Rosemary Gladstar, East Barre, VT
Southwest Institute of Healing Arts

- JoAnn Sanchez, Phoenix, AZ
Wildwood Botanicals

- Jody Sterne, Welches, OR
Wisdom of the Herbs School

- Annie McCleary, Bristol, VT
Yerba Woman Herbal Apprentice Program

- Donna d’Terra, Willits, CA

UN I T E D PL A N T SA V E R S’ PO S T E R

If you listen, they will teach you.
17”x23” black and green etching by Kevin Morgan

$10.00 (includes shipping)

Send check or money order to:
UpS • PO Box 400 • E. Barre • VT • 05649

UpS GOES FEM!!
UpS LADIES: Be among the first to
wear our beautiful new
100% ORGANIC COTTON
‘GIRLIE-STYLE’ T-Shirt.

Soft organic cotton, fitted women’s T with
cap sleeve, scooped neckline. Natural color
with beautiful
goldenseal plant
illustration.
Sizes: Small,
Med, Large, XL
(sizes run small,
not oversized)

Send $20 to
UpS TShirt
P.O. Box 400
E. Barre, VT  05649
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FLOWERS BLOOM ORGANIC
WITH UPS
by Lynda LeMole

“Earth laughs in flowers”, as Emerson reminds us.
Who among us is not lifted, cheered and delighted by
these jewels of the soil?  I was immensely ‘bummed’
and angered when my organic filters began to scre e n
out the truth about commercially grown flowers.  They
a re typically grown with some of the most dangero u s
chemicals, which have been proven to cause serious
health problems for workers, AND of course, the
earth.  Testing a sampling of roses has revealed up to
50 times the residues allowed in food.  Worker safety
in flower –producing countries (over 60% of cut
flowers are grown overseas) is of grave concern.
Domestically grown flowers are generally not much
b e t t e r.

What’s a flower child to do?  My green sense says:
G row your own.  Dry your own.  Don’t waste fuel for
shipping.  Don’t waste packaging.  But my sentimental
side still wants to send flowers to Texas when I miss
my mom, or when a friend falls to a broken heart, or a
last minute birthday pops up.  And oh the joy I get
when a bouquet of flowers rings my doorbell!  A l s o ,
my eco-economic side says that people are going to
buy and send flowers anyway, so can’t we find a way
to clean up the flower scene?

O rganic Bouquet to the rescue!  In 2001, Gerald
P rolman, a brilliant and eco-hearted veteran of the
o rganic produce trade launched Organic Bouquet, an
internet -based organic flower business.  Building a
supply of organic flowers grown and harvested using
practices that aim to
i m p rove the quality of
farm working
conditions, minimize
damage to ecosystems,
conserve biodiversity
and enhance
e n v i ronmental quality
for future generations
has not been easy!  He
worked with Scientific
Certification Systems to
develop Veriflora, a
new certification
s t a n d a rd re c e n t l y
launched into the
American market that
certifies crops and
g rowers and pro v i d e s
s t a n d a rds for gro w e r s
as they transition
t o w a rd organic. This has greatly increased the
available supply of flowers, which in turn has allowed
O rganic Bouquet to offer competitive prices for their
superior flowers. 

Gerald’s complementary
idea for his pioneer
business has been to
partner with non-pro f i t s
whose missions align,
like UpS.  We are now in
the good company of
Amnesty International, CARE, Heifer International,
Flowers Not Landmines and Working Assets and
others as non-profits that benefit from a donation each
time someone orders a specified bouquet from Org a n i c
Bouquet.  

I can offer my personal experience with ord e r i n g
o rganic roses from Organic Bouquet.  Do you
remember the experience of your first taste of the
d i ff e rence between commercial fruits and vegetables
and homegrown organic?  It is the same experience
with flowers.  These blooms are heartier, more
beautifully lustrous in color and fragrance (not all cut
flowers are fragrant, so if you want aro m a t h e r a p y,
shop for the fragrant blooms) and they last a
remarkably long time. 

UpS has always been mindful of our partnerships.  A s
Executive Dire c t o r, I am careful to find those gre e n
businesses, academic, scientific, political and economic
partners whose values I respect and feel good about.  I
also know that our members are more like ‘earth
shoes’ than we are ‘dress shoes’!  We are concerned
about packaging, use of fuel for shipping and care f u l
to avoid unsustainable business practices.  I mention
this because, as I’ve said in this article, ordering and
shipping cut flowers is not a wholly eco-strict
conscious act.  But please also consider that by
i n c reasing the demand for organic flowers, we send a

message to the highly toxic
c o m m e rcial flower industry.  By
supporting businesses who are
working to change the system, who
encourage and teach more growers to
g row organically and who have
c reated an economic triple bottom line,
we are helping the planet in the phase
its in right now, not just as we may
idealistically want it to be.  

I do hope you will visit
w w w. o rg a n i c b o u q u e t . c o m a n d
read their whole story, be dazzled
by the gorgeous blooms, choose
the dedicated UpS lavender ro s e s
bouquet and thrill a friend, family
member or loved one soon.  Yo u
will be donating to UpS and
widening the circle of ‘flower-
child’ friends who just may have
been right ‘back in the day’ when
we danced with flowers in our
hair! P

VALENTINE’S DAY
BLOOMS TWICE

“May flowers’ loving kiss be thine, on this
sweet day of Valentine” ~ unknown 

Send your organic love a gift of beauty,
purity and generosity and you will be
giving twice this Valentine’s Day !   

Each lavender rose
bouquet you order from
w w w. o rg a n i c b o u q u e t . c o m
sends a message of love
and sustainability plus
UpS will also receive a
donation.
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UPS’ At-Risk FORUM

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

American Ginseng
(Panax quinquefolius)

Black Cohosh
(Actaea (Cimicifuga) racemosa)

Bloodroot
(Sanguinaria canadensis)

Blue Cohosh
(Caulophyllum thalictroides)

Echinacea
(Echinacea sp.)

Eyebright
(Euphrasia sp.)

Goldenseal
(Hydrastis canadensis)

Helonias Root
(Chamaelirium luteum)

Lady’s Slipper Orchid
(Cypripedium sp.)

Lomatium
(Lomatium dissectum)

Osha
(Ligusticum porteri, L. sp.)

Peyote
(Lophophora williamsii)

Slippery Elm
(Ulmus rubra)

Sundew
(Drosera sp.)

Trillium, Beth Root
(Trillium sp.)

True Unicorn
(Aletris farinosa)

Venus’ Fly Trap
(Dionaea muscipula)

Virginina Snakeroot
(Aristolochia serpentaria)

Wild Yam
(Dioscorea villosa, D. sp.)

Arnica
(Arnica sp.)

Butterfly Weed
(Asclepias tuberosa)

Cascara Sagrada
(Rhamus purshimia)

Chaparro
(Casatela emoryi)

Elephant Tree
(Bursera microphylla))

Gentian
(Gentiana sp.)

Goldthread
(Coptis sp.)

Kava Kava
(Piper methysticum) (Hawaii only)

Lobelia
(Lobelia sp.)

Maidenhair Fern
(Adiantum pendatum)

Mayapple
(Podophyllum peltatum)

Oregon Grape
(Mahonia sp.)

Partridge Berry
(Mitchella repens)

Pink Root
(Spigelia marilandica)

Pipsissewa 
(Chimaphila umbellata)

Spikenard
(Aralia racemosa, A. californica)

Stone Root
(Collinsonia canadensis)

Stream Orchid
(Epipactis gigantea)

Turkey Corn
(Dicentra canadensis)

White Sage
(Salvia apiana)

Wild Indigo
(Baptisia tinctoria)

Yerba Mansa
(Anemopsis californica)

For the benefit of the plant communities, wild animals, harvesters, farmers, consumers, manufacturers,
retailers and practitioners, we offer this list of wild medicinal plants which we feel are currently most
sensitive to the impact of human activities. Our intent is to assure the increasing abundance of the
medicinal plants which are presently in decline due to expanding popularity and shrinking habitat and
range. UpS is not asking for a moratorium on the use of these herbs. Rather, we are initiating programs
designed to preserve these important wild medicinal plants. P

~ At-Risk ~ ~ To-Watch ~ AT-RISK LIST
UPDATE

One of the most exciting pro j e c t s
that UpS has been working on
for the past two years is the
development of The At-Risk
Plant Assessment Tool and this
summer saw a ‘baker’s dozen of
herbal experts from around the
country’ gather at Herb Pharm in
O regon to further work on
refining this tool. Under the
expert  guidance of  Board
Member Kelly Kindscher and
Lisa Castle-Wa l k e r, a doctoral
student in plant ecology at the
University of Kansas, the A t - R i s k
Plant Assessment Tool is
designed to help determine the
vulnerably of particular plant
species. By using a
c o m p rehensive list of factors that
a ffect plant populations, a rating
s c o re is given to each plant.
“Having plants ranked with the
Assessment Tool let’s us know
which plants are most vulnerable
and why …and will enable us
better to focus on conservation
e fforts”, says Lisa Castle-Wa l k e r.
Like the At-Risk and To - Wa t c h
List that was developed in the
early years of UpS, the Plant
Assessment Tool is another
important tool off e red to the
plant community and
conservation groups interested in
determining which plants are
most at risk and most in need of
conservation efforts. P

You can either complain that rose
bushes have thorns – or rejoice that
thorn bushes have roses.

~Anonymous
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Dear Friends of UpS,
I really feel that this should be more of a love letter to
our membership than a ‘report’.  Because of the
support, dedication and faith you kept up for UpS, we
made it through a few years of financial trials. Yo u r
memberships, donations, volunteer work and
participation in our conferences, programs and
services sustained and lifted us out of the red and into
the black. When I started as Executive Director in
2003, I struggled writing the Finance Report, trying to
find ways to make it sound ‘not so bad’.  The tru t h
was, we had to do some serious trimming and
‘leaning’ to create a sustainable economy.  And it was
your faith in membership that carried us thro u g h .
Thank you from our green (now black) little hearts!

If you were reading our Journal and Bulletins in 2005
(this one included), you couldn’t miss the exciting
news of our participation in Aveda’s Earth Month
p rogram.  It was a phenomenal turnout for us on
every level.  How does a small grassroots org a n i z a t i o n
get to play in an arena with big corporate sponsors
like Aveda?  For starters, our mission to protect at-risk
medicinal plants speaks to those companies engaged
in their commerce and whose mission also includes a
high level of environmental re s p o n s i b i l i t y.  Also, we
a re blessed to have Mindy Green, Aveda’s clinical
a romatherapist on our Board of Directors.  She never
falters to introduce UpS where we are most needed
and wanted. The Aveda network in Mid-America got
i n c redibly excited about supporting our mission.
M a n y, if not most of the plants on our At-risk and To -
watch lists are native to these states, so it was a
natural match for us to campaign in this region during
Earth Month 2005.  The Earth Month donations will
allow us to continue development of the Intern
P rogram on our Botanical Sanctuary in Ohio, incre a s e
our Community Grants, further refine our educational
materials for Sanctuary members and continue the A t -
Risk re s e a rch. 

In 2005 we kept on budget, added memberships and
i n c reased donations by 500%!  As Executive Dire c t o r,
I’m proud of our staff and member volunteers for
their commitment to frugal and sustainable
administrative practices that allow us to keep
expenses in line.  In-kind donations of services like
Betzy’s new computer from Herb Pharm, Liz Butler’ s
c reative work on our graphics, generous donations
f rom Rosemary Gladstar’s International Herb
C o n f e rence and Women’s Conferences, the assistance
f rom our plant providers John Lentz (The Herbal
Exchange) and Richo Cech (Horizon Herbs) who

made our plant and seed ‘give-aways’ so wonderful,
and the generosity of many herbal teachers who
donated their time to our conferences made UpS a
sustainable and profitable non-profit in 2005.  I’m
pleased to share more details of our finances with
i n t e rested members.

We’ve been invited to participate in Aveda’s Earth
Month 2006 and we will continue to do all we can to
i n t roduce new members to the message of the plants.
Going from being in the red to being in the black is a
good thing, but turning people on to the REAL g re e n
is what we’re all about!  Thank you again for keepin’
on with us.  Together we’re making a diff e rence. P

IT’S ALWAYS ABOUT YOU!
by Betzy Bancroft

G reat news to report from our office in Ve r m o n t !
Overall, UpS membership is up about 25% from last
y e a r. Renewals are up as well, a combination of
regular monthly renewals and returning lapsed
members.  Thanks so much to all re n e w i n g
members for keeping your faith in us!

Please send us your email addresses! We are doing
m o re with email lists, for example looking for local
volunteers for projects, environmental events, etc. If
you’d like to be notified if something is happening
in your neighborhood, we’d love to keep you in the
loop. Email your name and email address to
p l a n t s @ u n i t e d p l a n t s a v e r s . o rg.

Members’ email addresses will also help us help
you save plants . . . if you are interested in
networking with other members in your are a ,
p e rhaps planning a plant rescue or educational
p resentation, we can give you contact info. If you
would prefer UpS only use your information or
email for office purposes and not give it to anyone,
we will of course honor your request.   

Thanks to all the members who kindly let the off i c e
know about address and email changes! It saves
UpS money for you to keep us up to date rather
than have the post office return mail.

Betzy’s in the office Monday through Thursday and
can be reached at 802-476-6467 or
p l a n t s @ u n i t e d p l a n t s a v e r s . o rg. Currently UpS is
only able to take checks, not credit cards so please
send all correspondence for memberships,
p u rchases, donations, etc. to the Vermont off i c e .
UpS exists to help our members help the plants,
who in turn help the planet.  Thank you for being a
part of our green community.  P

2005 FINANCE REPORT
by Lynda LeMole, Executive Director
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The University of Southern Maine in Portland hosts
the College of Nursing and Health Professions - a
multidisciplinary healing college offering training
in nursing, sports medicine, and therapeutic
recreation. Committed to whole health education,
the college has supported courses in holistic health
for decades, and in September of 2003 began
offering a Botanical Therapies course for students
interested in pursuing an exploration of this healing
modality. CONHP faculty member and clinical
herbalist, Corinne Martin, feels that students learn
best when they can participate in a “hands-on”
fashion in identifying and preserving medicinal
plants, and in making herbal preparations in class.
In the spring of 2004, an application was made to
United Plant Savers for funding to help start a
medicinal herb garden at Masterton Hall (home of
the college of nursing) on the Portland campus.
Plans for the garden were to include many of the
medicinal herbs students are learning about in the
classroom, and to explore the possibility of
including some plants that might be at risk - either
in the Northeast, or in the country.

With the $300 grant received, ground-breaking
occurred in the Fall of 2004, with students happily
pulling up weeds (preserving the healing ones, of
course!), and uprooting ivy and juniper that had
taken over in the little-utilized spot. College
landscaping crews - already committed to including
native plants in their garden plans - were happy to
turn the spot at Masterton Hall over to the
Botanical Therapies students, and students were
more than happy to be outdoors. In fall of 2004, the
ground was turned over and compost donated by
the university worked into the soil. Mulch was
shoveled over the soil in preparation for spring
planting. 

Spring of 2005 saw students moving mulch to
expose soil, digging holes and seed rows, and
planting a couple dozen varieties of medicinal
plants - including some of the “weedier” healing
plants like St. Johnswort, several species of
echinacea, and some of Maine’s native medicinals
like valerian, several lobelias, gravel root and
angelica. In Fall 2005, new varieties of echinacea
were included, as well as a number of native
medicinals whose populations are dwindling due to

housing development. Plans are to find ways to
include some of the more at-risk plants in the future
so students can learn to identify these significant
but threatened species. A guided map of the garden
is in process and will be housed in the college of
nursing and available for all students and visitors.
Garden stakes with the name (both Latin and
common) of the herbs will be designed and crafted
by students in the Spring 2006 class, and summer
program students will maintain the garden during
the growing season - adding new herbs, weeding
(while identifying those useful weeds), watering,
harvesting, and continually learning about the
plants. 

Of course, the garden will continue to change with
each semester. In the meantime, faculty members
and students are so pleased to have the healing
garden, and are grateful to United Plant Savers.
Every season, the garden continues to be a great
reminder of the healing bounty that rests right
under our feet. P

We are deeply grateful to United Plant Savers for
giving us the opportunity to create a medicine trail
on our recently established botanical sanctuary in
Goshen, VA.  It’s been an inspiring and amazing
experience so far, and we are excited for it to keep
on growing.  

We received $250 this past summer, and bought
blue cohosh, American ginseng, goldenseal, wild
yam and wild ginger from Jeff McCormick’s
Garden Medicinals in Earlysville, VA. We also
drove 2 hours to Peter Heus’ Enchanter’s Garden in
Hinton, WV and purchased helonias root, sundew,
trillium, true unicorn, venus fly trap, gentian,
partridge berry, pink root, spikenard, stone root,
turkey corn, Jack in the pulpit, wild indigo and
Solomon’s seal. We started getting the trail ready for
planting in mid-September, mainly clearing bru s h
and moving fallen logs to guide the path.  We
b rought in a truckload of leaf mulch and wood chips
and mixed them into the beds along the trail.  

continued on next page...

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MAINE’S
MEDICINAL HERB GARDEN – THANKS TO UPS! 

by Corinne Martin

UPS GRANT REPORTS

SOOTHING HERBALS
by Chin Valesquez & Raleigh Mason
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Soon after, we received our plant giveaway ro o t s
f rom John Lentz, and the next day I planted 3
American Ginseng, 3 Goldenseal and 3 Pink Root.
We also received 4 Wild Yam rhizomes in the mail
f rom Jeff McCormick, which I planted the following
d a y.  After they nestled in to their new spots, I sat
with them and silently said a prayer for their healthy
new growth next spring.

On October 11 we had our first planting workshop
with the city of Lexington’s Montessori
K i n d e rgarteners.  13 children, their 2 teachers and 4
volunteer parents came on an afternoon after days of
heavy rain, which was much needed.  We started
with and opening circle at our Medicine Wheel
G a rden, smudging white sage around the circle and
singing a song.  Then we proceeded to the woods
w h e re the Medicine Trail is, and planted helonias
root, partridge berry, pink root, spikenard, stone ro o t ,
turkey corn and trillium. We said a prayer of blessing
for the plants and talked about native “at risk” plants
and how the children were helping re s t o re these
wonderful plants back into their natural habitat.
F i n a l l y, we had a tea making demonstration for the
kids and drank some Lemon Balm Peppermint Te a
b e f o re it was time for them to go.

As I write this, the cool, crisp autumn air surro u n d s
our place, and the feeling of settling in for the winter
comes over me.  We are still waiting for Jeff to dig up
the rest of our ord e r, and when we receive it in a
couple of weeks, I’ll take my husband Raleigh and
our 2 sons, Evan and Aiden out to the trail and we’ll
finish up the rest of the fall planting, giving new
homes to blue cohosh, wild ginger, and more
American ginseng and goldenseal.  

Again, we thank all of you at UpS for having faith in
our project and granting the funds to help us make it
happen.  Blessings to all of you! P

At the Center for Healing Arts Herb & Eco School
and Botanical Sanctuary in northern Wisconsin, we
are happy to describe some of the exciting ways
that we have been utilizing your gracious grant gift
for native medicinal plant preservation and
education projects.

The two outdoor plant education projects that we
have been able to focus our efforts on include the
“Moonlodge Medicine Trail” and the “Medicine
Wheel Teaching Garden” on our 40-acre sanctuary.
In April, we re-groomed and nourished the
winding Moonlodge Trail, while monitoring the
black cohosh, wild ginger and goldenseal plants
that are part of a national monitoring project.
Additionally, we were able to conduct 3 ‘official’
‘plant identification walks’ and presentations that
were open to both our herbalism students and the
public.  One of the first took place on Earth Day
and numerous formal and informal walks have
taken place through the present date.  In addition to
these, we were able to utilize a portion of the UpS
grant for cedar stakes and plant identification signs.
One of our Master Herbalism students, Kathy
Miller, has digitally photographed many native
woodland plant medicinals and created new signs
for that trail, as well. The Moonlodge itself has been
completed entirely by recycled and donated
materials, with the help of an all-volunteer team.
Monthly gatherings have taken place there since
February of 2005.  It has also been an ideal spot for
our “Plant Spirit Medicine” workshops!

We have utilized $300 of the UpS grant toward
purchases of additional native plants that now
grow along the educational Medicine Trail and in
the creative Medicine Wheel Teaching Garden.
Some of these new plant ‘babies’ have included
black cohosh, blue cohosh, bloodroot, lobelia, blue
flag, sweetgrass, goldenseal, native ginseng, Jack-in-
the pulpit, wild sarsaparilla and some additional
cedars.  We could not have made these additional
purchases for educational and cultivation purposes
without your help! Along the lines of native
sweetgrass…we are wondering if any UpS
members knows of any expert growers who could
guide us in cultivating a larger garden of this.  (One
such crop failed in 2002-4).

continued on next page...

CENTER FOR HEALING ARTS
HERB & ECO-SCHOOL

by Gigi Stafne, Director

MINNEHAHA AVE
COMMUNITY GARDENS

by Sandi Arseth

This season was very busy for the gardens and
medicinal beds located here in the heart of
Minneapolis on 31st and Minnehaha Ave. Thanks to
the United Plant Savers grant we were able to
increase our plant species and get labels for the
garden’s plants, an important tool when utilizing
the beds for educational purposes and self-guided
tours. Here is a synopsis of what happened this
season at our inner city gardens:

continued on page 25...
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Thanks to United Plant Savers for awarding us a
grant to help cover the costs of establishing a
Botanical Sanctuary in the Porcupine District of the
Standing Rock Lakota Nation. We made good use of
the UpS Video and the Slide Show in PowerPoint
format by making a presentation to fifth graders on
the Standing Rock Indian reservation who later came
to the sanctuary to hike and learn about native
plants.  We also presented to the Tribal Council of
the Porcupine, North Dakota local planning district
who gave their full support for establishing the
sanctuary on Tribal lands and expanded it to 85
a c re s !

Thomasine Loans A r row said, "The Botanical
Sanctuary will benefit the youth by helping them to
learn about plant medicines and more about nature .
It is the best idea to come to this area in a long time!"

We had many visitors to the sanctuary this summer,
including Linda Jones, Ethnobotany Instructor with
Sitting Bull College and her students to study native
plant identification of this sensitive riparian area as
well as many local residents – elders and childre n
alike. Our neighbor, and strong supporter of the
work we are doing, Kenny Painte said, "We need to
bring our children to learn about the plants. This is
new to a lot of people and we need to support things
like this. We need support from natural
e n v i ronmental people, and we can help one another.
Always pray for the plants to come back plentiful."
(Kenny also said to invite people to come, to share
their herbal knowledge.)

Richo Cech’s book “Growing At Risk Medicinal
Herbs” was very helpful in guiding through the
g rowing process in our plans to cultivate and re -
i n t roduce increasingly rare / e n d a n g e red indigenous 
plant species back into the zone-4 Northern Plains
grassland/unique woody area biome that forms the
plant refuge.  We started many plants in our
p rotected garden beds and are moving them into the
p reserve as they mature. We began with the UpS

Analog Seed Set from the Spring Give-away and a
tray of echinacea, adding more plants as the weather
warmed.  We also ord e red some small lomatium
plants from Horizon Herbs to hopefully be able to
g row this sacred plant here in North Dakota. We
p u rchased low-impact signage for plants on the
i n t e r p retive trail through the sanctuary. We envision
this area to be a guided interpretive medicine trail
for learning from our best teacher, Grandmother
Earth (Unci Maka), and to revitalize ancestral
connections with the sacredness of nature .

My husband, A u b rey Josh Skye, Hunkpapa, Lakota
said: "We learn our meaning from the plants and
animal life, these are our relatives, sacred to us.
To d a y, the lives of our relatives are in danger fro m
contamination from numerous pollutants. We ask
that you listen to the voices of our relatives before it's
too late...listen. The botanical sanctuary has been
very useful as a teaching tool to educate the youth
about conserving our natural re s o u rces. For example,
the wild crafting of medicinal herbs into tincture s
and salves has shown our community members that
t h e re's a lot more out there than just weeds and
grass. The sanctuary is the beginning of the re -
e m e rgence of traditional knowledge that was in
danger of being lost." P

Center for Healing Arts continued from previous page....

F i n a l l y, $150 of the UpS grant money was used for
the printing of several of our re s o u rce materials,
specifically our “Plant Rescue” literature and our
“ Wild Earth Walk” booklet.  The “Wild Earth Wa l k ”
booklet has been designed in 2 formats—one for
p u rchase and the other free as a plant identification
guide for those who visit our sanctuary.  Both
versions include statements explaining the vision,
mission and contact information for the United Plant
Savers organization. We hope this will help pro m o t e
the cause!

Two additional events that we were able to host in
autumn 2005 were the  'Plant Spirit Medicine
Intensive" weekend where participants deeply
engaged in 3 days of learning about the medicinal
and spiritual properties of native plants and the final
plant ID walk of the autumn entitled, "The Tr a d i t i o n
of Trees". These learning opportunities took in the
Medicine Wheel, the UpS sanctuary trails and our
Moon Lodge.   

Once again…MANY THANKS for the opportunities
a ff o rded us by this UpS “Take Action!” grant.  Please
let us know if there is anything else that you may
need from us in the future. It was a delightful year
for the plants and people of the north! P

STANDING ROCK BOTANICAL SANCTUARY
by Monica Skye

Linda Jones’ Ethnobotany class at Standing Rock
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A fertile meadow, surrounded in forest, sprinkled
with springs, and touched by a meandering creek,
JEAN’s Urban Forest Farm is an emerald jewel
nestled in a small hip pocket of the urban landscape
of Portland, OR.  Owned by the Johnson Family for
the last 130 years, this 10-acres of land has survived a
century of development and rests as an oasis and
learning site for many in the city who are striving to
learn, know and care for this bioregion. JEAN’s
(Johnson Environmental and Nutrition) Urban Forest
Farm is an educational farm that was initiated by
Portland State University’s PIIECL (Portland
International Initiative for Ecology, Culture and
Learning) program in January of 2005.  The mission
of the farm is to partner with Portland Public Schools
to help improve academic achievement and cultural
competency that enhances sustainable life choices
through hands-on experiences of urban farming.  

Although preserved from development, the
landscape has still transformed significantly through
time.  The forest once full of old-growth Douglas fir,
cedar and hemlock, ferns, Oregon grape, trillium,
and more is now arrested in succession with the
dominance of alders, maples, mostly English ivy, and
Himalayan blackberries galore.  The meadow, once a
river bottom and wetland, has shifted to a dry
floodplain due to the reshaping of the creek and now
offers a rich agricultural site for organic farming. The
land is beginning to shift once again due to human
intervention but this time we hope for the benefit of
all species.  We have begun this shift with a grant
received by United Plant Savers and the Bureau of
Environmental Services to restore the watershed and
create habitat and sanctuary for plant medicines,
native plants, and wildlife.  

Building the medicine trail and restoring the
watershed has been one of our main projects at the
farm because we want to
emphasize that farming is
more than using the land
to grow food; it is about
taking care of the health of
the whole ecosystem. It has
been a gateway to really
learning about the true
essence of the land so that
we can work in harmony
with it. But most of all,
creating the trail has been a
beautiful process of
building relationships with
the land, the community
and with each other.

This summer, interested graduate students gathered
to spend time in the forest learning about what lives
there, what are the microclimates and conditions like
while taking the time to ask the land what medicines
want to be here? We also wanted to create
partnerships in creating the trail in order to be an
educational and inspiring journey for many. At the
start of the school year we invited two middle school
classes to take on the project for the entire year.  In
the fall, these classes came to the farm to learn from a
local non-profit group called SOLV about watershed
restoration and English ivy removal.  The classes
then spent time learning about the species in the
forest, and then mapped the land and the trail
location.  The students also learned from a local
herbalist about native forest medicinals.  In late fall, a
trail building Americorps team came to the land and
helped create the physical trail through the forest.  In
the winter, the middle school students will be each
choosing a medicinal plant or native plant to
research for the trail.  We look forward to working
with them in the spring on planting the trail.   

I believe this to be a place for many to learn to know
and love their home that is the forest, the creek, the
meadow and all that is this bioregion.   I believe this
is a healing process and a beautiful way to learn how
to use medicinal plants.  Saving “at-risk” medicinals
is about building relationships to the land where you
live, knowing the species that grow and can grow
there and, most of all, protecting them through
education and creating new habitats. 

The medicinal plants, whose home this is, we call
you back to this land so that you may flourish here
and offer us guidance and healing.  We knew we
were doing the right thing on this land the day we
sang to the land, “thank you for the rainbow and
thank you for the rain, thank you for the plants that

come and come again”.
Two red-tailed hawks
circled close above our
heads to sing with us loud
and long. P

CREATING BIOREGIONAL RELATIONSHIPS:
LEARNING AND HEALING ON A PACIFIC NORTHWEST MEDICINE TRAIL

by Megan Kupko

Middle School students removing invasive 
English Ivy from Trail site
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“Aveda and its global network raised more than $1 million
for Earth Month partners focused on the preservation of
endangered species.  In addition, more than 220,000
signatures have been added to petitions aiming to protect
endangered species – especially plants – from extinction.”
(Beleaf in Earth, Aveda newsletter, 8/02/05)

United Plant Savers is elated to report that as one of the 25
participating Earth Month nonprofits, we received over
$122,000.00 from the Fredrics’
network of 260 participating salons,
spas, experience centers, stores,
institutes and individual donors in
Ohio, Michigan, Minnesota,
Kentucky, Indiana and Missouri.
What an incredible gift of support
and encouragement
this is for us to
continue to do the
work of preserving
and restoring native
medicinal plants and
to ensure their
abundant and
renewable supply for
future generations.

We thank the many
individuals and
centers that
supported us during
Earth Month 2005. We
have listed
(hopefully) all who
participated in the
program by
individual or business
name. 

As part of our
network of
enthusiastic plant-
lovers and eco-activists, the Aveda network
contributed generously to the conservation
and protection of our planet’s green
treasures.  The pressure on our wild
medicinal plant communities is growing
yearly.  Vast numbers of plants have been
and continue to be taken, and indiscriminate

GREAT GREEN

AVEDA EART
AV E D A SA L O N S & CE N T E R S
PARTICIPATING IN EARTH MONTH 2005
A David Anthony Salon & Spa
Above & Beyond Salon & Spa
Ambience Salon Spa
Artrageous Hair Design & Day Spa
Ashka Salon
Avalon Salon & Spa
Avanti Salon
Aveda Concept Salon
Aveda Corp.
Aveda Experience Center 
Aveda Experience Center #840
Aveda Institute
Aveda Somerset North
Avivage Salon
Bella Capelli, Inc.
Brown Aveda Institute
Casal's De Spa & Salon
Classic Image Salon Spa
Douglas J. Aveda Institute
Douglas J. Exchange, Inc.
Douglas J. Salon & Day Spa
Elan
Epiphany Salon
Farrell Salon Systems, Inc.
Fine Line Hair Design & Day Spa
First Impressions Salon
Frederic's Hair Design
Fredric's Institute
Full Circle Hair Design
GSV Design Group, Inc.
Hair Co. The Salon & Spa
Hair Design & Bella Donna Spa
Hairy's Salon
Head Quarters Spa & Salon
Head Quarters, Inc.
Headway Salon
Images Salon & Spa
Imagine Salon, Inc.
In Touch Salonspa
J. Michael's Hair Salon
Jerry Heston Hairdressing, Inc.
John Robert's Hair Studio
Joseph's Hair Fashions
La Luna Salon
Ladies & Gentlemen Hairstylists, Inc.
Laura Lee Salon
Lennonheads
Life Spa
Life Spa - Columbus
Mane Attractions
Maria Giallanza Salon
Michael Christopher Salon
Michael's Hair Design, Inc.
Miguel Christian Salon & Spa
Mystique Salon
Natural Concepts Salon Group, Inc.
Nature's Envy Day Spa
New Awakenings
New Design Salon & Spa
NJS Studio, Inc

UpS Board member and Aveda clinical aromat
Consiel and Mary Tkach, Executive Direct

Bouquet's stargazer lilies and our 
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ild harvesting, deforestation and urbanization have
evastated many areas of former abundance.  Their
ntributions will ensure that our education programs,

uilding of botanical sanctuaries, plant rescues and research
ill continue for years to come.

We are especially grateful that these donations will allow us
 re-instate an educational intern program on our 360-acre

anctuary in Ohio, where students and plant professionals
n come together to learn plant identification, land

management, sustainable
growing methods and plant
medicine-making.  Our goal is to
open the program in late
Summer 2006.

We are ever grateful to Aveda
for including us
in their
remarkable
program and to
Fredrics for
sharing their
generous
network with us.
Every person we
worked with,
every small or
large center that
participated in
Earth Month
displayed an
enthusiasm and
commitment to
the environment
that was truly
inspiring.  If
gratitude is the
language of the

heart, then
from our hearts
to yours –
blessings on

your green and generous spirits.

For the plants,
Lynda LeMole, Executive Director and
The UpS Staff, Board of Directors and
thousands of grateful members of United
Plant Savers!! P

GRATITUDE TO 

H MONTH 2005
Participants continued...

Nordson Company
Panache Salon
Phases Hair Salon
Premier Salon Concept
Pure Concept Salon, Inc.
Pure Concept Salon, Inc.
Pure Rituals
Rafiels Signature Salon, Inc.
Raphael's Salon
Reeda/Todd Lifestyle Salon/Spa
Reflections Rejuvenation Spa
Rejuvenation Station
Ripple Effect
Rometrics One Hair Design
Rumi Spa & Salon 
Rumours Hair Salon
Salon  Agape
Salon Hazelton
Salon Image Body Spirit
Salon Nouveau
Salon Tru, Inc.
Salon West, Inc.
Samson & Delilah's Inc.
Sandalwood Bay Spa & Salon
Shear Image
Simply Swank
Snippers, Inc.
Square One Salon & Spa
Stephen James Salon Spa
Studio 2007 Hair Design
Studio B / Tipton Lakes Athletic Club
Style Masters Salon, Inc.
Sundance Salon Spa / El Sol
The Creative Edge of Muskegon, Inc.
The Edge, Inc.
The Essential Day Spa
The Future Wave Salon
The Grand Salon
The Spa at River Ridge
The Village Spa
The Woodlands Salon
Tru Salon & Spa
Urth Tones Salon & Spa
Vanis Salon & Day Spa
Vaughn Morrison & Co.
Z Salon & Spa / Seelbach

With SPECIAL Thanks to our EARTH MONTH
GREEN GIANTS (without whom we would not
have sprouted such high flyin’ wings!):

Betzy Bancroft, Dodee Butkus, Tim Blakley, Peter
Borchard (Companion Plants), Bridget Buescher, Liz
Butler, Peter Gail, Jill Gears, Irene Giannakos, Mindy
Green, Sara Katz, Land Reformers, Lynda LeMole,
Jean Loria, Diane Randazzo, Linda Scheumann,
Mary Tcach, Tara Wesely, Rebecca Wood… and to all
the baby plants who made their way into the salons
and hearts of the Aveda customers who fell in love
with them and took them to good homes!
(If we left your name off this list, please let us know so we
can make it right!)

ist Mindy Green presents President Dominique
Environmental Sustainability with Organic
s for sponsoring Earth Month 2005.  
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United Plant Savers’ vision is to see UpS Botanical Sanctuaries established in people’s backyards, farms
and woodlands, creating a living greenway of native medicinal plants across the landscape of America. A
sanctuary isn’t defined by size or magnitude, but as sacred space, a place where one can find protection and
the peace and renewal of nature. Nor is a sanctuary necessarily designated or defined by government
agencies or large organizations, though often we think of it as such. We can all create sanctuary on the land
we care-take. As our Sanctuary Members are demonstrating, Botanical Sanctuaries can be created in small
backyards as well as on large plots of wilderness, in towns as well as in the country. As you well know, it
takes attitude, willingness, and a desire to transform the way we value land, our assumptions about land use,
and the way we design our gardens and farms. If we want to preserve wilderness and the wild populations
that thrive there, we can’t look to others to do it for us. We need to be willing to actively participate in the
preservation and restoration effort, and as good a place to start as any, is in our backyards. And that is what
you’re doing. That is what the Sanctuary Network program is about.

Thank you to all Botancial Sanctuary Network members for being part of this vision and for your efforts
to help preserve and restore the native landscape and our treasured medicinal herbs.

~Nancy Scarzello, BSN Coordinator

UPS BOTANICAL SANCTUARY NETWORK

MEET SOME OF OUR NEW SANCTUARY MEMBERS!

My heart is full that these 23 acres have been added
to the UpS Botanical Sanctuary Network. Many
Native American Nations once shared this area of
Middle Tennessee near Cookeville as a source of
plant medicines. The elders have told me that when
the Cherokee and others were forced to move
further north and east, that there were many
medicine plants they could no longer find in the
mountains. Medicine women traveled with
gathering parties to this area to find the needed
p l a n t s . As a member of one of the Native A m e r i c a n
nomadic tribes, the Teehahnahmah, I was taught
that our healers knew to come here for the
medicine plants.

The uneven terrain makes the wonderful gifts of
this land even gre a t e r. The land is covered with
natural woods, steep inclines, heavy clay soils and
very rocky ground. This has prevented developers
f rom clearing and building here in rugged Jackson
C o u n t y. As a result of this, and the natural
geological protection of being located just inside the
dip of the highland rim, the natural flora has been
essentially untouched for generations. T h e re are
only about seven acres cleared for hay and herbal
h a r v e s t .

The land is rich with blue cohosh, solomon seal,
wild yam, baneberry, bloodroot, wild ginger,
trillium, snakeroot, gre e n b r i e r, lobelia,

p a s s i o n f l o w e r, milkweed, butterfly weed, joe pye,
and many more. Since I began to care for this place
in 1983, I have replanted species that have been dug
out: ginseng, black cohosh, partridge berry, lyre
leaf, goldenseal, cherokee mint, and others.

Medicine Woods is the home of Pipsissewa Herbs,
a healing, teaching, and growing center. We have
o rganically grown medicine herbs and gre e n -
houses with starter plants for others. Seed is
g a t h e red each year for sale and propagation. We
carry a line of herbal medicine salves and pro d u c t s ,
made in the traditional way and create custom
medicines for individual use and alternative
healers. (You can view more about Pipsissewa
herbs at w w w. p i p s i s s h e r b s . c o m). As a traditional
h e a l e r, Medicine Woman of the Turtle Clan, and
AHG certified practitioner, I know first hand the
importance of saving and maintaining these plants
for medicine. I also teach classes and workshops in
herbal medicine and traditional Native A m e r i c a n
healing. In spring and summer we offer tours of the
many display gardens, herb beds, and wild plants.
We have been fortunate to host many visitors in
past years, from elementary school groups to Senior
Citizen garden clubs.

I am grateful each day to be in my home here in
C h e rokee Medicine Woods with the plants and
t rees, deer and other four-leggeds, the winged ones,
the small crawlies and especially the little people,
the fairies, and the plant spirits. I am honored to
carry on the teachings of the Earth Mother. Cre a t o r
has blessed me as well with a wonderful partner,
Stephen, as well as the occasional help of my sister
and others to keep the medicines flowing. P

CHEROKEE MEDICINE WOODS

Bloomington Springs, TN

Sanctuary Steward : Lisa Bedner, R.N., A . H . G .
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Late May 2004, I am on an early evening walk
after a thunderstorm.  The night was warm and
fresh and the rolling hills where irresistible. Ten
minutes into the stroll I thought I had stepped on
a fallen hawthorn branch and the thorns had
gone into my ankle.  No, a rattlesnake had just
struck me.  Rare for this particular area.  Not to
panic, I limped back to the house, made a
poultice of plantain and wrapped the ankle. That
night the dreams came.  I saw a large parcel of
land with an old cabin made of huge logs.  Inside
the cabin was a photo of an aboriginal man.
Walking the property, I came upon huge boulders
inside the forest.  Sitting on one of the huge rocks
was the same man but now much younger.

The next day I found this property in a real estate
ad.  It was the same cabin sitting on 100 acres.
Walking through the forest I saw the boulders!
No native man sitting on them this time but I
spotted several endangered medicine plants.  It
was if they where waiting for me.  Now it all
became clear.  The snake, representing medicine,
was the messenger of the native voice and had
led me to my next garden. 

Three months later the teachings begin and the
spirits are dancing!  Gentle trails are in place,
native plants recorded, 350 trees planted, 3
massive gardens started and spiritual
gathering areas are blessed.  Lots of work
and the blessings are worth it!  Yes!
Another Botanical Sanctuary!  

Late spring 2005, the wheel quickly turning
and life again changes.  No!  I will not
leave!  I realize that I am being called again.
How can this be?  I try to ignore my
intuition and continue planting. Under the
full moon of June on the Solstice I am led to
another property.  Within 24 hours, I
purchased a new parcel with an old stone
house and a buyer was found for the
established sanctuary.  Thirty days later I
move and another sanctuary is planned. 

The new property is called “Luna Litha”,
named for the magic of that particular full

moon and the Summer Solstice that beckoned
me here.  This time I have ten acres on the
Niagara escarpment in an area known as a
World Biosphere Reserve. I shall continue my
job as the keeper of the medicine plants and to
listen to messages given.  I remember Juliet de

Bairacli Levy telling of the gardens she had
started in many different places and what joy
they had given her.  What a wise woman.  I have
learned to treasure the peace of working with the
green wherever it may lead me.  Yes, they are all
keepers and need to be forever kinds of places. P

We are honored and proud to introduce our land
now as an established Botanical Sanctuary in the
United Plant Savers network. Our Botanical
Sanctuary is a sacred space we have created at
our home on a little over 2 acres of land, located
15 miles west of Lexington, VA, bordering the
George Washington National Forest, in between
the Blue Ridge and Allegheny Mountain ranges.
In the 3 years that we’ve lived in Goshen, VA, or
more accurately, “Little California”, we have been
blessed with excellent soil that gives us beautiful
gardens where I plant, grow and harvest the
herbs that go into Soothing Herbals’ line of
products. There are several perennial and annual
garden beds that are homes to calendula,
chamomile, comfrey, St. Johnswort, arnica,

lavender, rosemary,
monarda, echinacea
purpurea and paradoxa,
marshmallow,
elecampane, sage,
thyme, horehound,
angelica, valerian,
lobelia, butterfly weed
and many, many more.
We are also blessed to
have native medicinal
“at-risk” plants growing
wild in our woods, such
as black cohosh and
bloodroot.  We are
grateful to United Plant
Savers for giving us a
grant, which was used

continued on next page

LUNA LITHA BOTANICAL SANCTUARY

Monto Centre, Ontario

Sanctuary Steward: Dr. Lisa Ya t e s

SO O T H I N G HE R B A L S BO T A N I C A L SA N C T U A R Y

Goshen, VA
Sanctuary Stewards: Chin Velasquez & Raleigh Mason

Planting goldenseal  at 
Soothing Herbals
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to purchase many more “at-risk” and “to watch”
plants to establish in our gardens and woods for
educational purposes.  We have recently created
a Medicine Trail in our woods and planted
American ginseng, goldenseal, wild yam,
helonias root, trillium, true unicorn, blue cohosh,
gentian, partridge berry, pink root, spikenard,
stone root, turkey corn, wild indigo and wild
ginger. We are grateful to be blessed with all the
incredible plants that share our home.

At Soothing Herbals Botanical Sanctuary, it is our
intention to protect, preserve and restore the
native wild plants that surround us, while
educating our local community about plant
conservation. This land is here to serve as a
botanical educational retreat center to our
community in Rockbridge County.  We intend to
deepen our connection with Mother Nature
through our commitment to the plants by
offering herb walks and workshops on plant
conservation, herbal medicine and herbal product
making. By sharing our sanctuary with our
community, we hope to inspire others to be able
to do the same. We look forward to all the
learning and growing the plants have to offer. P

We acquired the land that was to become
Wi l d c roft Hollow Botanical Sanctuary in June of
2004. We had both been wishing and dre a m i n g
such a place for years. I was looking for a place to
take care of, a place where I could build my home
for myself, and the woman I love, a place where
we would belong. Lena was looking for the same
things ~ a garden, a cabin, and, I think, a man who
could help her build those things. Shortly after
closing on the land, we were married there .

Wi l d c roft Hollow comprises 71 acres of
Appalachian cove forest on the eastern side of
B u ffalo Ridge in Amherst, VA. After buying the
land we made a deal with each other, and with the
land itself, that we would spend a year
only working on smaller projects and find out
what the land needed, or wanted us to do. It has
turned out to be a year well spent. We have
identified every plant we have come across and
have made lists of all of the plant life to be found

in the hollow. We have kept lists of all of the
fauna as well. To be sure, we have missed quite a
f e w, and have yet to work on keying out many of
the grasses, mosses, caterpillars, and a myriad of
others. This will be a labor we will be working on
for many years to come.

Wi l d c roft Hollow is indeed a magical place. We
have six of the plants listed on the UpS “at risk”
list that are indigenous here and nine on the “to
watch” list. With so much biodiversity, our idea
was to create a place where people could come to
see these plants in their natural habitat, and so
the idea of a “sanctuary” was born.

We decided that we would “take over” about 3
a c res of the property to create a cabin and gard e n s
for ourselves, leaving the rest in its natural state
except for adding small woodland gardens of
native plants or deliberately selecting for a
particular native species by pruning, or “weeding”
or leaving it the hell alone.

Wi l d c roft Hollow is presently open to groups by
appointment. School groups, garden clubs, plant
societies, and students of herbalism are all
welcome. We have been working on clearing trails
that crisscross the property and visit intere s t i n g
plant biomes. We have more than five diff e re n t
springs, which create wet meadows. Dry hilltops,
secluded hollows, lots of shade and
some sunny areas are also places to visit. We plan
to offer guided tours.

I have run a small outdoor school for about 10
years now. Blue Heron Outdoor School off e r s
classes in Wild Edible and Medicinal Plants, Plant
Identification, Cordage and Basketry, Tr a c k i n g ,
Primitive Tool making, Fire making, Primitive
Shelters and others. Wi l d c roft Hollow will be the
base of those operations. Since Lena and I are in

WI L D C R O F T HO L L O W BO T A N I C A L SA N C T U A R Y
Richmond, VA

Sanctuary Stewards: David & Lena Welker

Wildcroft Hollow Stewards’ Wedding Photo
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the middle of building our cabin and toolshed, we
have taken some time off from teaching in order to
get a roof over our heads. Once our building
p rojects are under a bit more control we
will start teaching again, sharing the beauty and
bounty of this land. P

When I was pregnant with my daughter Maia, I
often sat in the middle of a fairy ring in
meditation.  A fairy ring is created by the death of
a mother redwood.  The mother redwood gro w s
tall and straight and around her grow her same-
aged children.  The mother dies naturally, or
p e rhaps is logged, and the ring of re d w o o d s
remains. Young redwoods are the mother; not
seeds thrown off but created from her very body.
The ring of trees that results has a very powerful
e n e rg y.  They are as ancient as the original mother.
My gestation fairy ring was in Sebastopol,
California and the trees perhaps one hundre d
years old. 

I never believed in the concept of private pro p e r t y.
In many ways I still don’t. However, I had a
powerful revelation when herbalist Jean A rg u s
bought her land in upstate New York. I fully
grasped the diff e rence between ownership and
s t e w a rdship.  I understood that if Jean, a
wonderful steward, didn’t buy that land, someone
else would.  And that someone might be a steward
for the land.  I opened my heart to stewardship.  

The redwoods called me for a very long time.
F i n a l l y, I heard them and answered. Thre e
years ago I moved home and bought sixteen
a c res of land in beautiful Philo, A n d e r s o n
Va l l e y, in Northern California.  Thirteen of
these acres are redwoods.  The redwoods were
sustainably logged about forty years ago so
most of them are about one hundred years old.
I understood that I could not live without
them, quite literally.  I almost died from colon
c a n c e r.  They could have died, sacrificed to
another vineyard.  Yet, today we are alive and
well.  Every day they fill my heart with gre a t
j o y.  It is a struggle to pay the taxes and
support the land but with the help of the
redwoods it will happen.

T h ree acres of land have become the Philo School
of Herbal Energetics and Educational Center.  The
houses and outbuildings are here, in great need of
re p a i r.  The new orc h a rd, medicine garden and
vegetable garden thrive in about two-thirds of an
a c re that is fenced, allowing the deer and other
animals to roam freely on the rest of the land.

The thirteen acres of redwood on Philo Pharm
remain as I found them, with walking trails.
Many plants are specific to the redwood fore s t ,
among them winterg reen, wild ginger and the
beautiful Columbia Lily. Mountain lions still

roam here as well. 

Neighbors who did what I did surround me.  We
a re all redwood preservationists.  The result is
over one hundred acres of redwoods in
conservation.  Four miles south of me are the old
g rowth redwoods of Hendy Woods; to my north
a re the Navarro Redwoods, younger but
b reathtakingly beautiful as the light filters thro u g h
their branches.

It is the interplay of the Botanical Sanctuary that
moves me most.  My worship of re d w o o d s
allowed me to create this sanctuary that was
a l ready a sanctuary but could have been
d e s t royed.  In turn, the redwoods are my ongoing
inspiration.  I am inspired by other beings; my
c h i l d ren, baby seals, the swoop of a flock of bird s ,
the Blue Cohosh emerging from Jean’s land in
New York, the way Ashwaganda grows here in
Philo.  I am filled with re v e rence daily by these
redwoods around me.  It is always new, always
renewing. P

PHILO PHARM BOTANICAL SANCTUARY
Philo, CA

Sanctuary Steward: Mary Pat Palmer

Philo Farm
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Our land, consisting of both open and wooded are a s ,
is nestled in the beautiful North Georgia Mountains
just a few miles from North Carolina. Here, we
started the Herb Crib in 2000, built a small re t a i l
shop and cleared land for an organic herb gard e n .
Over the years the business has grown and so has

my interest in native
medicinal plants and
the land. As I learned
m o re about the
plants, I discovere d
that we already had
many growing right
in front of us. This
spring I found fifty-
nine Lady's Slipper
O rchids behind my
little shop! I was so
excited about the
discovery that I
called all my friends!

Walking the land and finding bloodroot, wild yam,
pipsissewa, Jack-in-the-pulpit, hepatica, and trillium
g rowing wild gave me the idea to apply for
Botanical Sanctuary status with Ups. I started with a
1/4-mile medicinal plant trail along my creek that
has witch hazel and sassafras and some of the above-
mentioned plants already growing. The trail ends in
a gentle curve shaded by big oak trees. In the
s a n c t u a r y, I planted the first beds with goldenseal,
American ginseng, black and blue cohosh and
mayapple. The fall "give-away roots" from John
Lentz have a new home here too and I can't wait to
see the pink root blooming next spring. I have taken
many of my costumers along the trail to show and
explain what and why I am starting this sanctuary.

This part of our land is truly magical to me. In the
sanctuary I feel a bond with nature, happiness and
peace. For the years to come I hope to be able to
enrich, conserve and cultivate the land and pass on
what I learn along the way to others. My life is so
much richer thanks to the plants and people I met
t h rough them. 2006 will be an exciting year of
learning, planting and teaching. P

My husband and I wished to get out of the madness
of industrialized, and colonized high impact city
living. After cramped apartment living in Phoenix
we felt in awe with the expansiveness of the open
Northern Plains landscape in rural North Dakota.
During a family reunion in the summer of 2000, we
visited Standing Rock, my Lakota husband's
ancestral homeland, and we decided to stay. Since
housing is hard to come by here, we camped out all
summer until we found a place in mid September.
We appreciate the beautiful land base of The
Standing Rock reservation, and feel that there are
infinite possibilities here. We realize that open gre e n
space contributes to physical, mental, emotional, and
spiritual well-being and were inspired to get back to
the land. We began doing organic gardening that led
to form a community garden project, box gard e n s ,
and the first botanical sanctuary on tribal lands. We
started out by requesting that a few acre s
s u r rounding our home be set aside for the sanctuary,
but the Tribal Council embraced the idea and
expanded the sanctuary to include 85 acres in this
l a rge watershed area which includes a spring and
r a re prairie plants.

Our vision for the Botanical Sanctuary is for it to
help re-connect people with nature, and for it to be a
low-impact form of sustainable eco-tourism. This
past summer we had a number of programs and
visitors to the sanctuary. One visitor came all the
way from England, who said that the landscape
reminded him of Australia. Sitting Bull College
Ethnobotany teacher Linda Jones, brought her
students out to identify plants. Children from the
community of Porcupine came out to hike and learn
about the plants. A special feature is an established
inipi (sweat lodge) located in the Botanical Sanctuary
boundaries that brings people together to heal and
p r a y. In both rural areas and large cities alike, we
need places to go where it is quiet and not steeped in
t e c h n o l o g y. We hope that this refuge will be such a
place for people, plants and animals.

The ecological work that my husband and I are
doing is part of the course work for our BA d e g re e s
in sustainable Community Development with an
Indigenous perspective at Prescott College
( w w w. p rescott.edu). 

continued on next page

THE HERB CRIB

Blairsville, GA

Sanctuary Steward: Karin Rutishauser

STANDING ROCK BOTANICAL SACNTUARY

Porcupine District, Selfridge, ND

Sanctuary Stewards: Monica & Aubrey Josh Skye
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I grew up going on nature walks with my
Chippewa/Canadian French grandfather and my
dad. I realize how important it is to bring childre n
out into nature from an early age so they will feel
re v e rence for the natural world. I hope that the plant
refuge on Standing Rock will set an example for
m o re plant preserves to be established thro u g h o u t
Indian Country. 

Our vision and hope is that this 85-acre preserve will
give people a glimpse of how sacred the living earth
is. Being in a wild natural setting is a catalyst to
remember our innate connection with nature. Our
a w a reness becomes attuned to the interc o n n e c t e d
whole of the universe when spending time in the
wilds. We choose to make a diff e rence by consciously
exploring knew ways to simplify and live closer to
the earth. Our future plans include building a small
solar underg round off-grid home bermed into a hill
that will have a greenhouse as well. We continue to
learn from our gardening endeavors and apply the
p e r m a c u l t u re philosophy of duplicating the web of
life. Our plans include the possibility of a bed and
b reakfast shelter made with appropriate technology,
such as a traditional Lakota tipi. So, if anyone would
like to experience the beauty of Lakota territory, taste
traditional foods and sleep outside in a tipi please
c o r respond with us to come out for a visit. We can be
contacted at tre e e y e s @ w e s t r i v.com. There might be
the possibility of work- exchange for people who
would like to visit and help with our 1 acre org a n i c
heirloom vegetable garden and help with our goats,
horses, chickens, guinea fowl, ducks, and rabbits;
learning about permaculture, nature aware n e s s
skills, and work consciously in partnership with
n a t u re. People can come together in this time of
climate changes/earth changes and unite to
remember our innate connection to Unci Maka
(Mother Earth), and go back to the old ways as much

as possible. We feel
blessed and have
gratitude in our hearts
to be able to steward
this 85-acre tract of land,
and are happy that our
c h i l d ren, Marias and
Wicahpi are growing up
with nature as a
p l a y g round. Wo p i l a
(thank you) to the Oju
Oyate (Plant Nation).

Mitakuye Oyasin "We
a re all related" P

We are so pleased to be accepted as a Botanical
Sanctuary with United Plant Savers. We thought
that we always were, and now have the inspiration
to live up to the title and to share the possibility
with others. These precious 23 acres we steward are
part of densely covered forest of deep shade on a
south-facing slope. Hemlock, maple and some
surviving elm surround the babbling brook that
traverses the property and provides a refuge for
rare salamanders among ancient moss covered
stonewalls. The soil is moist and black, therein you
will find a community of medicinals thriving:
nodding trillium, stone root, bloodroot, true
solomon’s seal, maidenhair fern, jack-in-the-pulpit
and many wild mushrooms flourish.

One acre of this magical place is cultivated. Our
little hemlock sided cabin and yoga studio are
surrounded by aromatic plants and veggie gardens.
We have planted Echinacea, butterfly weed, black
cohosh, calamus, goldenseal, arnica, wild ginger
and partridgeberry. Our “lawn” holds hundreds of
lobelia inflata and on the roadside we have found
spikenard. We maintain a no-till system so we have
strong backs and our little frog pond provides lots
of entertainment for our children catching frogs and
developing strong reflexes! There is a tree house,
fairy house, hideaways for small folk and tent
spaces on the top of the mountain with
Grandmother Maple for the big folk.

We offer tea, tincture and balm-making workshops,
seminars in Ayurveda, retreat time for spiritual
aspirants, sweat lodges and peace pipe ceremonies
along with seasonal potlucks and daily yoga
classes. Our students enjoy a mindful walk from a
parking lot surrounded with medicinal plants, past
a fragrant herb garden, next to a pond, then past
the veggie garden and rose garden, and finally
following along the stone path of the crystal garden
into the sacred place of the studio. 

This year we hope to create a self-guided medicine
trail and hold plant walks. We will be open as a
nursery and as a sanctuary for the plants, animals
and human beings. Please come to visit or write us
for a current listing of events. P

OM SWEET OM GARDEN HERBS & YOGA

South Woodstock, NY

Sanctuary Steward: Lalita Karoli

Monica, Wicahpi & Marias Skye
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We are a budding educational center nestled at the
base of the Brushy Mountains in the small town of
Union Grove, North Carolina. (Home of the Fiddlers
Convention since 1924?). Our land is a 32-acre site that
consists of 12 acres of pine forest, a 4-acre field, a 4-
acre home and garden area, and 12 acres of hardwood
forest. You are welcomed onto our property by an
enormous, wise, 300 year old oak tree that is 19 feet in
circumference. 

John Robertson, a 76 year old retired banker, was born
and raised on this land. He has been actively involved
in many local projects regarding land and water
conservation. John’s property is in a land trust, and he
is placing the stewardship of this land in the hands of
Jennifer Smith and Katy Farrar. Jennifer is a
naturopathic physician specializing in homeopathy
(NCNM graduate), North Carolina native, and
granddaughter of a line of North Carolina herbalists.
Katy Farrar is a New Mexico native, clinical
psychologist and long time organic gardener.

John, Jennifer and Katy are committed to preserving
this land, rich with native plant species. This land is a
part of a rich herbal history where John’s grandmother
and mother gathered herbs (such as sassafras and wild
cherry bark) for trade, as this community used herbs
as currency from post Civil War until after World War
I. The “herb house” in this community (owned by the
Wallace brothers) was the largest in the United States.
In 1890 the Wallace brothers were shipping annually a
million and one half pounds of dried roots, bark and
leaves of over 2,300 different varieties of plants around
the country. Of particular interest to the local folks was
sang, or ginseng. 

John, Katy and Jennifer are watching with
horror, as the Brushy Mountains (still rich with
ginseng and many of the other medicinal
herbs) are being stripped to make way for
housing developments. It is their goal to

protect local plant species and to educate the
community of the plants’ importance in nature and
their critical role in promoting overall health.

Our land continues to be rich with plant species. So
far, we have identified 90 medicinal plants and know
there are still others we have yet to discover. The land
is home to some of the “at risk” and “to watch” plants
such as lady slipper, pipsissewa, butterfly weed,
mayapple and partridge berry.

Our intention is to become a multidimensional
education center. We are in phase one of many
planned phases for growth. We feel that becoming a
UPS Botanical Sanctuary member is at the heart of our
development in that it communicates our primary goal
to serve as an example of plant conservation, and as
an educational facility regarding all aspects of land
and water conservation.  

Although we have introduced some very
nontraditional concepts and methods to this
community (such as sheet mulching, and eating
chickweed on our veggie burgers) we are continuously
amazed at the support we receive. Neighbors have
generously given us material for a green house, rain
barrels, plants, hay, herbs, produce, organic seeds, and
some good advice. Guilford College, a Quaker college
located in Greensboro, NC has offered to bring
students to help build a nature trail. We welcome this
opportunity to be a part of a group committed to
ensuring the future of our plants, and to educating
others about the importance of conservation. P

CLARIS BOTANICAL SANCTUARY

Union Grove, NC
Sanctuary Stewards: Jennifer Smith, Katy Farrar, & John Robertson

United Plant Savers has a fund designated
for community planting projects. UpS

guidelines require that the project have
educational merit and that the land

proposed for planting be protected either
by individual ownership, or be a part of a

school or park system. For application
information please write to:

UpS Community  Fund Guidelines, 
PO Box 400, E. Barre, VT 05649

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR
CO M M U N I T Y PL A N T I N G PR O J E C T S

Jennifer Smith, Katy Farrar, and John Robertson
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Avena Botanicals one-acre medicinal herb garden is
situated on 30 acres of field and forest that borders
6000 acres of undeveloped woods and wetlands. We
are on a south-facing slope, 400 feet above sea level,
only 4 miles from the ocean. Being in a rural area, we
are blessed with a diverse bird population, and on
occasion we see deer, moose and signs of coyote and
fox.

Adjacent to the garden is an old 1800’s farmhouse in
which Avena Botanicals herbal apothecary creates
various medicinal remedies. 65% of the herbs used
in our products are grown in our organic gardens or
wild-harvested in nearby fields or islands. All of our
work, from the planting of seeds, to the tending and
harvesting of our herbs, to the making of our
remedies is done by hand. We strive to live and do
business in a way that honors and respects the
natural world, traditional plant knowledge and our
community at large.

We offer a variety of herbal classes, plant walks and
workshops year round through our sister
organization, Avena Institute.

Over 150 different types of medicinal herbs and
flowers grow in our certified organic gardens. Every
plant, shrub and tree in the garden is grown for
medicine, food or to feed the pollinators. Clearly
marked labels, and a colorful garden map, assist
visitors and students to recognize the plants. Along
with our garden map is a 25 page Plant Guide to
Avena Botanicals Medicinal Herb Garden available to
at the entrance to the garden. 

The plant guide alphabetically lists
135 of the garden plants by common
name and includes Latin and family
name, place of origin, parts used and
something about their medicinal
uses. Stone and wooden benches, 2
arbors, meandering stone paths, 3
tiny hand-made ponds and our new
woodland garden offer visitors and
the pollinators a peaceful place to
find refuge and healing.

Being near the coast and on ledge,
our soil is shallow and a bit acidic
(not ideal for native woodland

herbs). Homemade compost, cover crops,
leaf mulch and biodynamic preparations
have benefited our soil fertility and plants
enormously. In the main garden, arnica
chamissonsis, black cohosh, butterfly weed

and different echinacea spp. have been growing
successfully for years along with other more common
native plants: bee balm, black-eyed Susan, blue
vervain, boneset, crampbark, elder, evening
primrose, hawthorn, joe-pye weed, milkweed,
Solomon’s seal, staghorn sumac, white ash, wild
geranium, willow and witch hazel. Recently, Julia
Yelton, perma-culturist, helped us build 4 terraced
beds on a north western, partially shaded slope
where we have created a beautiful woodland garden
that contains black cohosh, bloodroot, blue cohosh,
goldenseal, spikenard, trillium and violets. A lovely
old New England stonewall, still in good condition,
is the backdrop for this garden. 

I feel deeply grateful to be a gardener and steward of
this land and honored to be a part of the UpS
Botanical Sanctuary Network. My interest in plant
pollinators continues to expand and I am currently
researching the plant pollinators specific to the native
woodland plants we have growing. We are also
planning an experimental garden bed of false
unicorn plants and are eager to hear and learn from
other gardeners who are cultivating false unicorn or
from people who have plant pollinator information
to share. You can contact me (Deb Soule) at
rosmarinus@adelphia.net. Avena Botanicals gardens
and apothecary are open year round, Monday-
Thursday, 9-5. You can also visit
www.avenabotanicals.com to learn about us and our
projects. We always enjoy meeting other plant 
lovers. P

AVENA BOTANICALS MEDICINAL HERB GARDEN

West Rockport, ME
Sanctuary Stewards: Deb Soule, Liz Ferraro, & Julia Ye l t o n

Avena Botanicals Medicinal Herb Gardens
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We extend a special thank you to all members of UpS who continue to support us with memberships and donations.
Your support, efforts and concern are the only thing that can really make a difference in the protection and conservation

of our important medicinal plants. All donations and help, whether it be organizational, cultivating, educating or
choosing medicinal herb products more consciously is appreciated. Great gratitude goes to the many in-kind donations

of goods and services from companies and friends that support our work.
We gratefully acknowledge the following long-time Green Angels, Leaders, Lifetime Members and Donations in 2005:

GREEN ANGELS - $50,000+
Aveda Corporation

Judy and Michael Funk
Paul Strauss

LEADERS – INDIVIDUALS & COMPANIES $5,000 +

CORPORATE & FOUNDATION MEMBERS, DONORS & SPONSORS - $100 - $4,999

GREEN THUMBS: INDIVIDUALS DONATING IN 2005 & LIFETIME MEMBERS - $100 - $4,999

And thanks to many others who made smaller, but no less heartfelt donations this year!

GREEN THANKS AND GRATITUDE

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS
CONTRIBUTIONS AND SUPPORT

Calvert A r m b re c h t
M a rg a ret & William Bre v o o r t
Robert Campbell
F rontier Cooperative Herbs
Rosemary Gladstar
Herbal Magic
Herb Pharm
Christopher Hobbs
International Herb Symposium

L. Perrigo Co., Inc.
Michael McGuff i n
M i l l rock, Inc.
Mountain People’s Wa re h o u s e
National Fish & Wildlife Foundation
NE Women’s Herbal Confere n c e
Outagamie Charitable Fund
Horst Rechelbacher
S a c h a runa Foundation

Sonoma County Community
F o u n d a t i o n
Vermont Community Foundation
Wheeler Family Charitable Fund
Whole Foods Market
Wiancko Family Donor Advised Fund
of the Comm. Found. of Jackson Hole
Wild Oats Market
David Wi n s t o n

Abra Therapeutics
Alkemists Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Apothecary Ti n c t u r a
Aveda Corp.
Blessed Herbs
B reitenbush Herbal Confere n c e
Earth Mama Angel Baby
E m p o w e red Herbals
Gaia Herbs
Herbalist & Alchemist, Inc.
Herb Ease, Inc.

Herb Lore
Herbs, Etc.
Himalayan International Institute
Jane Hulstru n k
Motherlove Herbal Company
Mountain Rose Herbs
O rganic Bouquet
Pacific Botanicals
Quantum, Inc.
Sage Mountain
S i m p l e r’s Botanical Company

Starwest Botanicals
Sunfeather Soap Company
The Garden Continuum
Traditional Medicinals
Ultima Health Pro d u c t s
Vitality Wo r k s
Wise Woman Herbals
WTS Med
Ya rd w o m a n

Steve A m b ro s e
A n o n y m o u s
Don Babineau
Rachel Bagby
Laura & Tim Batiste
Beth Baugh
Tim Blakley
Jane Bothwell
Saumya Campen
Linda Cates
Richo Cech
S h a ron K. Christie
Mark Cohen
Marilyn J. Comb
Marlene M. Dailey
Martin Davidson
Laura Downey 

Ryan Dru m
James Duke
Thomas Elpel
Diane Fairc l o t h
T h e resa Fields 
Trish Flaster
Te resa Foley
Steven Foster
Te r rence Fox
Thomas Gibbons
Kate Gilday
Amy Graham
James Gre e n
Mindy Gre e n
H o w a rd & Gayle Gro s s
Tammi Hartung
Patience & Rod Harvey

David Hoff m a n n
Pamela Hyde-Nakai
L o ren Israelson
Sara Katz
Kelly Kindscher
Nick Kulibaba
Annabel Lee
Lynda LeMole
R i c h a rd Liebmann
John Maxwell
Elizabeth Winston Mize
Frances Monacelli
Pam Montgomery
Bridget Owen
Polly Peterson
Peter Pre c a r i o
Kathryn & Dan Rakosky

Thomas Riley
D o rena Rode
Nancy Scarzello
Bill Schoenbart
Mark Simpson
Ed Smith
Martha Smith
Deb Soule
Marilyn Stoughton
Ann Wa l k e r
Lee Wo o d
Rebecca Wo o d
Katherine Yv i n s k a s
Janet Zand
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Very special green thanks and gratitude
to Herb Pharm for so graciously
hosting one of the UpS Planting the
Future conferences this year, for
participating in Partners In Education
with all their Herbaculture Program
interns and for the genius and time of
Liz Butler, graphic artist and Will
Bishop, computer tech. 

GREEN THANKS TO:
Organic Bouquet for the creation of the
lovely “UpS Rose Bouquet” that
benefits UpS with a portion of sales.

Goosefoot Acres for donating 5% of
sales of Dandyblend when customers
specify the code 4UPS when they order.

Julie Williams of Leaf People for
donating a portion of her sales at the
Aspen Farmer’s Market.

Topline Marketing of Maine for giving
UpS memberships as contest prizes.

Sage Wood for donating part of their
plant sales at the International Herb
Symposium.

Amy Goodman of Montpelier, VT for
donating a portion of her basket sales.

Nina Casamento of Happy Herbs Soap
for donating a portion of sales of Camp
Soap.

Elk Creek Herbals and Jean’s Greens
put together a raffle basket at the
Catskill Ginseng Festival to benefit
UpS.

Susan LaVallee of Queen of Trees for
donating a portion of sales.

Traditional Medicinals for putting info
about UpS on their box tabs.

All the members who “root” for us by
including messages of support on their
correspondence to the office.

NOTES:
We already thanked the herb
conferences this year in the Bulletin, but
they were:

International Herb Symposium
Frontier HerbFest

NE Women’s Herbal Conference

MORE GREEN THANKS &
GRATITUDE: 2005

continued from page 10

Kari Tauring had her “Green Thumbs” class of boys and girls ages
7-11 throughout the growing season working and learning about
medicinals at our garden site. They made their own identification
books on what they had learned and their own drawings of the
medicinals. Then, during the American Community Garden
Association conference in August, they helped as Kari gave a
seminar on their “Green Thumbs” project. They were spectacular!
They were also a great help in watering and planting some of the
plants we received this year for the medicinal beds.

Lisa Wolff, a well-known local herbalist, utilized our garden space
for one of her classes this summer. Her students seemed to soak in
the knowledge she expertly shared and of the plants that so
lovingly gave of themselves. The students returned those gifts with
gentle hands, careful steps and many words of thanks to the plant
beings.

The American Community Gardens Association conference came to
Minneapolis in August. We were a stop for a couple of tours that
were given. People came from all over the world and wandered
through our gardens and medicinal beds. They learned of our little
project and of United Plants Savers. They also learned that
medicinals are everywhere you look, that growing and harvesting
sustainably is vital to all of our survival. They heard how our
“weeds” need to be looked upon in a whole new light: one of
respect, love and knowledge, not of rage and distain. One man
from Ohio, after learning the benefits of yellow dock and burdock,
could barely contain his excitement! It had never occurred to him
that these two “noxious weeds” had a purpose, a reason for Being,
that part of their proliferation was their way of correcting an
imbalance or healing an illness. I was grateful to meet with such a
wide variety of people and show them our inner city medicinal
herb beds. I know some people think that nothing healthy, balanced
and energetically potent can come from land that has been abused
for so long. But, I beg to differ ~ loudly! I see it every morning
parking on a busy inner city street (Minnehaha Ave.) and then
walking into our gardens and being greeted by rabbits, a
hummingbird, Mourning Cloaks and Swallowtails. A hawk swoops
down now and then to check us out. I hear it in the plants as they

speak, beneath my feet, in a
language of vibration that I have
not heard for a very long time. It
brings me to my knees every time
in joy and gratefulness. It is
possible. Participating in the
restoration of the land and Beings
in our metropolitan cities is
healing from within and radiates
outward. I truly believe health,
balance, sustainability and magic
can be restored but it takes work,
belief and unity of many Beings to
make it happen. PStudents of Linda Wolff 

in Minnehaha herb beds
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A SERIES OF
HERBAL LECTURES

At the Asheville Botanical
Gardens, Asheville, NC

Saturday January 21st, 2006:
Rosemary Gladstar – United Plant
Savers Slide Show & Herbs for
Women’s Health

Saturday February 18th, 2006:
Phyllis Light – Appalachian Folk
Medicine/Folk Magic & Clinical
Application of Some Renewable Herbs

Saturday March 25th, 2006:

David Winston – Clinical Use of
Southeastern Medicinal Plants & Herbs
for Depression and Anxiety

Sponsored by the North Carolina
Chapter of the American Herbalists
Guild

Classes are $55 each or all three for $150

Each class will run from 10 am to 5 pm

Space is limited, please call (828) 252-4141

PLANTING
T H E F U T U R E

S a t u r d a y ,  A p r i l  2 9 ,  2 0 0 6
8:30 am – 5:00pm

Summerfield Waldorf School
655 Willowside Rd. Santa Rosa, CA

Presenters are renowned herbalists and herb growers 
from across the country:

Rosemary Gladstar, Christopher Hobbs 
David Hoffman, Mindy Green, Richo Cech, Karyn

Sanders, Autumn Summers, Cascade Anderson Geller, 
Jane Bothwell, Karen Aguiar and Terri Jensen, 

Pam Montgomery, & others

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE
Cultivation of Medicinal Herbs

(emphasis on growing “At-Risk” herbs)
Plant Walks

Using Herbs as Medicine
Ecological Herbalism

Biodiversity & Bioregional Herbalism 
Sustainable Herbal Practices

Foods as Medicine
Aromatherapy

THIS EVENT SOLD OUT LAST YEAR, SO
REGISTER EARLY!

COST: $65 (if you register by April 1)
$10 discount for UpS Members 

To register before April 1, 2006, send this form and a check
or money order payable to United Plant Savers and a Self

Addressed Stamped Envelope to: UpS P.O. Box 400,
E.Barre, VT 05649 - PH: 802-476-6467 email:

plants@unitedplantsavers.org

To register after April 1, please call or write Lynda LeMole
at 707-824-0731 - email: lynda@unitedplantsavers.org

UPS EVENTS & GREEN NETWORK

"The voice of the great Spirit is heard in
the twittering of birds, the rippling of

mighty waters, and the sweet 
breathing of flowers." 

- G e r t rude Simmons Bonnin (Zintkala-sa)
1876-1938 Dakota Sioux Zintkala means bird ,

the sa is another way of saying re d .
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• Herbalists sharing their
extensive experience with
using and growing A t - R i s k
herbs 
• Suggestions for cre a t i n g
your own private herbal
s a n c t u a r y
• Color photos of 30
medicinal plants
• Mail order resources for
hard-to-find seeds
• Suggestions for making
eco-friendly purchases and

using other herbs with similar actions as alternatives

PLANTING THE FUTURE
Edited by Rosemary Gladstar & Pamela Hirsch 

Land stewardship, habitat protection, and sustainable
cultivation are of critical importance to ensure an

abundant renewable supply of medicinal plants for future
generations. This book will supply you with valuable

information including:

Selected by the Vermont Book Professional
Association as one of the Twelve Best Books of 2000

by Vermont Publishers!

Send $25 (plus $3 S/H) to: 
UpS • Po Box 400 • E. Barre • VT • 05649

GR O W I N G AT- RI S K
ME D I C I N A L HE R B S

by Richo Cech, illustrated by Sena Cech

Provides organic farmers and
gardeners with the information

about the cultivation,
conservation, and ecology of At-
Risk native healing plants.
Twenty-one chapters include
detailed line drawings and

descriptions; native range and
distribution maps; hardiness and

adaptability; preferred environment
and plant associates; soil, water and sun

requirements; propagation techniques; naturalization;
medicine; harvest and processing; seed collecting,
storage and longevity; conservation status and
alternate species. 330 pg.

TO ORDER: send a $15 (plus $3 S/H)
check or money order to: 

UpS, Po Box 400, E. Barre, VT 05649

A Conference on the Cultivation &
Preservation of Native Medicinal Plants

SATURDAY
AUGUST 19, 2006

SAGE MOUNTAIN RETREAT CENTER
EAST BARRE, VERMONT

Presenters are renowned herbalists and herb
growers from the Northeast

Rosemary Gladstar, Deb Soule, Pam Montgomery,
Bob Beyfuss, Matthias & Andrea Reisen, 

Kate Gilday & Don Babineau, Nancy & Michael
Phillips, Melanie & Jeff Carpenter, Nancy

Scarzello, & others!

SPONSORED BY
HERBALIST & ALCHEMIST, INC. 

AND JEAN’S GREENS

REGISTRATION INFO
For local info: call Betzy Bancroft at 

802-476-6467 or
email plants@unitedplantsavers.org

The total cost for the conference is $60 Postmarked
by July 15, 2006 ($70 after July 15st)

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE
Growing Ginseng in a 
Forested Environment

Flower Essences of “At-Risk”
Plants

Pollinators of “At-Risk” Plants
Cultivation of Medicinal Herbs

Plant Walks
Sustainable Herbal Practices

& lots more!

P L A N T I N G
T H E F U T U R E



If you aren’t a current member of UpS,

PLEASE JOIN!
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UNITED PLANT SAVERS
PO Box 400
E. Barre, VT 05649
www.unitedplantsavers.org

NONPROFIT ORG

U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID

Printed on recycled paper with soy ink

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES
$35 Individual                      $200 Corporation
$50 Educational or                $1,000 Lifetime

Non-Profit Org.             Other $______

Sign me up!
I want to become a member of UpS.

Name________________________________________

Address______________________________________

City/State/Zip _______________________________

Tel: ____________________Fax __________________

Email __________________

Mail to: United Plant Savers, P.O.Box 400
East Barre, VT 05649 

Please Put E. Barre bulk
permit number here

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!
Beautiful Organic Cotton,
green and black art on 
a natural background.
(See page 6 for art detail)

Sizes: S, M, L, XL
Styles: Short sleeve
Color: Natural
Price: $20 includes S/H

*Sorry, we do not have children’s sizes.

“If you listen, they will teach you”

UPS T-SHIRT

Send check or money order to: 
UpS, PO Box 400, E. Barre, VT 05649


